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Faculty pick
later start
far school

KAIMIN
Wednesday, February 9,1994

Hoary-ble

David Guier
for the Kaimin
According to a recent survey
by the UM Faculty Senate,
more than three-fourths of the
faculty members polled want to
change the academic calendar.
Chairman Alan Sillars said
Tuesday there is a “strong
sense” among faculty that the
academic year should begin
after Labor Day, but professors
disgree on how to end the year.
Given a choice of three cal
endars, faculty members were
asked to rate them from most
to least preferred. Sillars said
that of the 236 responses to the
survey, or about half the facul
ty, 21 percent preferred the
present system. He said 42 per
cent of the respondents rated a
“compressed” semester system
as the most preferred, while 36
percent gave top rating to a
“traditional” system.
Both these systems begin
the academic year after Labor
Day. The compressed system
increases class length from 50
to 60 minutes, however, and
allows Fall Semester to finish
in December and Spring
Semester in May. Under the
traditional system, Fall
Semester doesn’t finish until
after winter break, while
Spring Semester ends in June.
Sillars said the survey
shows that while some faculty
prefer the traditional system, it
is “really disfavored” by others.
He speculated that some facul
ty were put off by the “loss of
momentum” that would result
from splitting Fall Semester
over winter break.
Sillars said the Faculty
Senate will review the survey
results, but cautioned that

IT WAS -10 degrees in Missoula Tuesday when frost covered most of the windows in town.

changing the academic calen
dar “deserves more discussion.”
ASUM is also discussing the
issue. Sen. Allison Grant said
the Senate will decide tonight
how to gamer student opinion
on changing the calendar dur
ing the election set for Feb. 14
through Feb. 16—by ballot or
by polling students after they
leave the voting booth.
A survey similar to the
Faculty Senate’s was also sent
out in late January to all
ASUM-recognized groups.
Business Manager Ed Hoffman
said the results won’t be known
until Friday.

Steven Adams
for the Kaimin

Broken heater steams LA lab
J essica Sm ith
Kaimin S ta ff
A steam heater in the Liberal
Arts Building broke Tuesday
night, sending water flooding
across the computer lab in LA
240 and dripping through the
floor to the office below.
“I was just sitting there and
there was a bang,” said Erin
Nicholls, a sophomore in music,
who was monitoring the lab.
“About 10 minutes later it start

ed flooding.”
Norman Reinicke, a
Facilities Services plumber, said
a coil froze in the steam heater
in LA 240. The heat in Liberal
Arts was temporarily shut off
until the broken heater could be
isolated. Reinicke said there
was another heater for that
room, so after shutting off the
steam to the damaged heater,
the heat for the rest of the build
ing could be turned on again.
The hot water filled the room

with steam, Nicholls said. “It
was like a sauna. The whole
room was steamed up,” she said.
“I kind of wonder about the com
puters with all that steam.” But,
she said, there was little water
damage to the computer. “We
got all that off the floor before
anything happened,” she said.
However, the water did drip
through to Associate Dean of
Education Kathy Miller’s office,

see “Lab” page 7

Banned artist talks shop at UM
“We raised too much hell
here, so we travel a lot,” he
said. “People are pretty wise to
If the bad guys on Mad Max
us here.”
movies were more innovative,
People outside of the Bay
they would have built machines Area seem reluctant to accept
the way Survival Research
his shows, he said.
Laboratories does.
“We got all our shows last
Obnoxiously loud, SRL’s
year banned—six or seven
industrial-punk creations shoot shows—for various reasons,” he
flames, blast shock waves,
said. “We had people who were
smash towers of glass and
just irate.”
debris, and menace audiences
Fire officials got a show
and communities enough to be
banned in Winnipeg, Manitoba.
unwelcome many places in and
“They said they would never
out of the country.
allow us to do anything in
Mark Pauline, who created
Canada,” He said.
SRL in 1978, will be speaking—
“We had a show in New York
rather than presenting a full
that was banned for insurance
show—at the Underground
problems,” he added. “People
Lecture Hall tonight at 7 p.m.
are just paranoid. They don’t
Cost is $2 for students, $3 for
have much of a sense of humor
the public. From his San
anymore. Some people just
Francisco laboratory and home, don’t like the idea that we’d be
Pauline described the difficulty
doing this and having fun.”
he’s had getting shows nearby.
Another show, scheduled for
Ashley Wilson
Kaimin Reporter

ONE OF SURVIVAL Research Laboratories’
Promotional photo
metal beasts, a vehicle for SRL founder Mark Pauline’s performance
art, lumbers across its asphalt environment.

Lewiston, New York, got
banned after town people got
wind of fliers urging people to
donate bibles to cover huge
humanoid sculptures, so SRL
could bum them off.
“I had a contract that said
we could do anything we want
ed,” Pauline said. “(But) sure
enough, the Christians found
out we were going to do a show
there, and got us banned.”
The flier advised, “Bibles can
always be obtained for free from
hotels, church organizations,
libraries, the Gideon Society,
thrift stores, and your parents’
house. Be advised that in cer
tain instances theft is a moral
obligation.” He said the promot
er didn’t pay SRL and tried to
confiscate their machines.
Somehow, no one seems to
get maimed at SRL perfor-

see “Artist” page 7

expressions
EDITORIAL------

Button thieves,
poop painters
mess own nest
If small things really do amuse
small minds, certain residents ofUM’s
dormitories must be having a ball.
Some people have been getting
their kicks from snapping buttons off
elevator panels, breaking glass on fire
extinguisher boxes, tearing toilet
paper dispensers off the wall and dis
mantling bathroom stalls.
All of this mindless vandalism—
and more—was inflicted on Aber Hall
last semester and chalked up a nice fat
$1,225.84 bill. Considering it costs $85
every time the Otis people make an
elevator house call and about $30 to
replace a toilet paper dispenser, a few
inconsiderate idiots can ring up a hefty
tab in no time.
But the cost isn’t the only cause for
alarm.
Some people apparently occupy
themselves during elevator rides by
spitting on the control panel or scrawl
ing obscenities on the door. An obvi
ously disturbed individual smeared
excrement on the walls of a dorm bath
room earlier this month. While acts
like these don’t cost a lot to fix, they
take their toll by making life hell for
custodians—many of whom are stu
dents working their way through
school—and other residents.
According to Ron Brunell, UM’s
director of Residence Life, vandalism .
in the dormitories amounts to between
$6,500 and $7,000 annually. The dam
age, he points out, is committed by a
small percentage of the 2,000 or so res
idents in student housing.
Still, do the dorms have to become
prison wards to be protected from this
handful of mental midgets? Should
bathrooms be kept locked and toilet
paper distributed at the front desk? Do
we need elevator attendants?
If dorm residents realize that they
are the ones who ultimately pay for
their peers’ vandalism, they’ll probably
keep their eyes open a bit wider.
Residence Life is to be credited for
tarkling the problem. Under the
RA.I.D. (Reducing Acts of Individual
Damage) program which started about
three years ago, each dorm resident is
charged a $6 social fee. Two dollars
goes for buying magazines, newspa
pers and cable television and $2 is put
into a social fund which each dorm can
use for recreation. The remaining $2
goes into each hall’s R.AI.D. fund to
cover costs for damages caused by van
dalism. And here is where there is an
incentive for residents to keep their
dorm vandalism-free.
If no vandalism occurs, there is no
need to dig into the RA.I.D. pot. Thus,
the $2 from each resident can be used
to fatten up the dorm’s social fund. So
instead of being used to buy new eleva
tor buttons or toilet paper dispensers,
the cash can be used for things that
benefit everyone, good stuff like exer
cise equipment, video games, typewrit
ers, perhaps even therapy for individu
als obsessed with bathroom fixtures.
Resident assistants in every dorm
should post a running total of the dam
age next to a list of things that could
be bought with that same money.
Maybe then the vandals will see how
they are spitting into the wind.
—C arolin V esely

Plus ca change, plus c'est la meme chose?
(The more things change, the more they stay the same?)
Which criteria of cultural diversity
For the last two years, the UM
has the committee been using?
administration has adamantly
Who has done the interviewing,
repeated that it wants to promote
where, when and how? Why were
cultural diversity; and for good
things not discussed during a ses
Column
reasons, since this campus is one
sion of the Faculty Senate? Where
of the most “homogenous” one can
is the plurality of voices?
by
find.
One can also question the repreThis semester has presented
M ichel
sentativity and authority of the
our institution with a unique
committee. We were told th at at
Valentin
opportunity to affirm its commit
least two women members of the
ment to cultural diversity and the
Search Committee have lived in
multi-culturalism profile through
Senegal—one for one year, the
the search for a professor of
■ other for three to four weeks.
African-American studies, a posi
rectness; i.e. a relatively “new” way of Although this is surely constitutes an
tion vacated by Professor Ulysses
invaluable experience which must be
Doss who retired last year. This posi re-centering radical views along the
recognized, it that more relevant
conservative lines of liberalism (and
tion implies an important symbolic
than faculty whose origin is foreign or
not
radicalism)
and
careerism.
This
dimension. Amid all the various
whose education was of another cul
discourse
then
becomes
a
(no
longer
memos and committee efforts that
ture. For instance, we have on the
very oppositional) rhetoric of higher
testify to the commitment to cultural
faculty, a foreign-born, non-white,
education
to
secure
new
authority
diversity, this search should be one of
non-European professor whose spe
and
promote
new
dominance
in
cam
its prime role models.
pus relations, aligning its effects on a cialty is Otherness and Cultural
The first candidate arrived on
Difference taught from an Islamic
central administration. It is a mere
campus for an interview Friday, Jan.
cultural perspective, or another facul
shifting
of,
and
not
a
change
of
signi
28. A colleague in history called me in
ty member with the specialty of
fie s.
mid-afternoon after finding a notice
African Francophone literature, or
If
one
takes
the
professed
adhesion
about the candidate’s presentation in
another who has published a lot on
of
the
University
to
diversity
and
his mailbox, left there only that
African-American topics. Does a
multiculturalism seriously, it may
morning. He and I rushed to the
white woman professor with a certain
seem strange that all faculty mem
assigned room, only to discover that
foreign cultural experience automati
bers
of
this
Search
Committee
are
not
the candidate had finished her main
cally qualify rather than a male pro
only white male or female but also
presentation. To our surprise, the
fessor who has worked on the sub
are
all
tenured
faculty
or
of
main
presentation was attended by less
ject?
administration
capacity
except
for
than 10 people. Isn’t it an embarrass
Especially when one key member
one adjunct faculty, and that they are
ment to bring a black woman profes
of
the
Search Committee is always
all
from
the
College
of
Liberal
Arts.
sor to campus and then have her talk
prompt to voice her loud opposition to
The Administration must consider
to so few people, especially since the
this search so important th at it wants bringing white, male European intel
position entails such a symbolic
lectuals to campus (even if they have
only the most experienced faculty on
importance to this campus?
done a lot of important, “liberationist”
the Search Committee. But a close
The question arises, why were so
work).
look shows the painfully obvious;
few in attendance? Could it be that
Did this key member ever question
little notice preceded the actual inter except for one member, none are nonthe composition of the committee? Or
Caucasian, or foreign-bom, or other
view? A notice appeared in that
did she think her mere presence on
wise symbolic of multi-cultural inter
Friday’s Kaimin, the same day as the
the committee guaranteed a safe-conests (all except one are W.A.S.P.,
candidate’s presentation. Or could it
be that this m atter is being restricted mainstream professors). Perhaps this duct of political correctness, of the
right approach to how things should
to an authoritative Search Committee means that, since it is an Africanwhich requires no outside assistance? American position, foreigners must be be done? Why didn’t she speak pub
licly and democratically?
automatically excluded. Perhaps this
Was this a mere oversight in publici
Would this exclusion, if there is
means that, since it is an Africanty or an actual attem pt a t exclusion?
American position, foreigners must 4 indeed an exclusion, be the rational
Numerous potentially interested col
outcome of the fact th at the universi
be automatically excluded ... Perhaps
leagues heard about the presentation
ty is the last stronghold of feudalism
on this campus only American bora
only at the last minute, while others
in the neo-capitalist structure of pro
and Caucasian tenured faculty are
heard nothing of it at all.
competent and experienced enough to duction and consumption? That
Could it be that the whole campus
conduct a search for an Africanexplains it all. It would mean that,
community has abandoned its right
because the way power is, stream
Americanist (meaning that they are
and its desire to be actively involved
in such an important search? I hope I specialists or at least have done work lined and hierarchically structured in
a pyramid-like way, whoever happens
in African-American Studies).
am wrong to wonder if a few people
to occupy the symbolic seat of power,
One must also brush aside the
(one being the head of Women’s
temporarily or not, ends up behaving
curious fact that only one black
Studies) did not take upon them
in the same way as the other or previ
undergraduate, Black Student Union
selves the right, the authority and
ous persons occupying those seats of
President Sam Thompson is a mem
the actual and symbolic power to
ber of the search committee while
power.
solely represent diversity and multithere are no black graduate students
It is sad to witness the very people
culturalism on this campus. I hope
or professors. If the Search
who profess to represent disempowthey don’t think that they know bet
Committee agreed to invite black
ered voices and aim to assist them in
ter. I hope they have not decided for
their quest for status and influence,
us about the ways diversity should be (assistant or associate) professors to
be interviewed, why hasn’t this same
utilize the same tactics and strategies
approached at the de fa cto exclusion
logic been extended to the composi
as those who disempowered them in
of any other voices. That would be
tion of the committee? Or at least to
the first place. It should not be that
rather ironic, especially when one
foundationalism and careerism mask
member of the Search Committee had have included professors (all levels)
who have published in Africantheir dominating claims by using ■
claimed one week earlier a t a
Mansfield Forum on multiculturalism American topics or multicultural sub feminism and the critical discourse of
that diversity was a question of open jects. Why were there no American
anti-colonialism in order to secure
Indians, black professors or even,
ing up dialogues and allowing other
specific forms of authority and incluvoices to be heard, especially the voic why no non-Americans deemed wor
sion/exclusion. I hope that, contrary
es which historically and culturally
thy enough to sit on thecommittee?
to the saying, plus ga change, plus ce
have been silenced. It would be sad
The Search Committee has select
n’est pas la mime chose—the more
indeed to witness professors, who
ed three black professors and one
things change the more they do not
once challenged existing boundaries,
white for interviews on campus. Does stay the same—th at repetitions stop
no longer apply their critical dis
this mean th at cultural diversity has
becoming more significant than any
course to the institution, once they
been separated from such key factors
“original moment.”
have been co-opted by that very insti as ethnic and racial considerations
Sincerely, diversely yours, and
tution and “silenced” by having
(or balanced out on a 75/25 basis),
with hope.
acquired a new authorizing voice and
and that the composition of the
Michel Valentin is a professor in
having devised a new “canon.” That is Search Committee has been estab
the Foreign Languages and
the actual meaning of political corlished along politically correct lines?
Literatures Department.
o 1004
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Kaimin Use #63: Insulate water pipes so
they don’t freeze and burst, causing
thousands of dollars worth of damage.
Marshall Mountain Presents

F R O S T F E V E R F R O L IC
February 7-13th
■ MON., Family Day Special Discount
• TUES., Seniors Ski $5 Day or Night
■WED., Students Ski $5 Day or Night
• THURS., Ladies Ski $5 Day or Night
>FRI., T.G.I.F. Special -$5 & Und

Marshall
HAS S N O W

* SAT., Karaoke 6:30-10:30 p.m.
• SAT., & SUN., Feb. 12-13th
1st Annual SNOWBOARD BLOWOUT
- Half Pipe Competition
- Slalom Race Competitions
- Spectators Welcome

Marshall
MAKES SN O W

Marshall Mountain
2 5 8 -6 0 0 0

A |U M
r

r u u r a m m in g

P resents

T he 5 econd Round of \tfbftitsHOPs in the M ontana G ay
and L eswan 5tory Project v i t h

5TEVEN KENT
A

N a t io n a l l y r e c o g n iz e d ; d ir e c t o r f r o m

As business school packs up ...

Group ponders filling
old business building
Nancy Storwick
Kaimin Reporter
A special committee of
administrators, faculty, stu
dents and staff will study how
to use the Business
Administration Building when
the new business building is
completed in 1996.
“My hope is that before this
month is out we can have that
committee formed,” said Jim
Todd, vice president of admin
istration and finance. The new
committee will be a sub-group
of UM’s Space Committee,
which decides what to do with
campus space.
Todd, who is chairman of
the Space Committee, said the
sub-group will evaluate
requests for available space in
the 23,000-square-foot busi

ness building from all over
campus and report back to the
committee.
“That process will take
some time,” Todd said, adding
most of this year will probably
be spent gathering and evalu
ating requests.
Jim Lopach, acting assis
tant provost and a member of
the space committee said, “I
know that there are many dif
ferent academic units that
have an interest in the build
ing.”
Construction of the new
business building is scheduled
to begin this spring. The build
ing will be about 100,000
square feet and cost about $15
million to complete. It will go
up on the Clover Bowl, which
is located between Student
Health Services and Brantly

Hall, and be completed by
Autumn Semester 1996, Todd
said.
The additional 23,000
square feet will help a UM
campus that is “space poor,”
Todd said.
“That could have a signifi
cant impact on a good number
of units across campus,” he
said.
The Space Committee is
also charged with deciding
what to do with the Main Hall
offices of the Davidson Honors
College. Construction of a new
Davidson Honors College
Building is scheduled to begin
this spring. The present facili
ty is about 1,700 square feet of
space that will become avail
able when the new building is
completed in June 1995.

L oj A ngeles.

T hu PROJECT VILL COLLECT PERSONAL 5TORIE5 about being
gay in M ontana.

FREE T O PUBLIC
February 16, 17, 18 7 :3 0 pm
February 19 10:00 am and 2. pm
U C M ontana Rooms

CRACKER

Police Beat
The following is a partial
compilation o f Campus
Security reports from Feb. 1 to
Feb. 7.
• A 1993 Pontiac was dam
aged during a hit-and-run on
north Campus Drive. Campus
Security is still investigating.
• Thirty compact discs were
stolen from the employees’
coat room in the Copper
Commons. The discs were esti
mated to be worth about $450.
• A wallet was also stolen
from the Copper Commons.
Both thefts are under investi
gation.
• A Craig Hall resident had

"American-Made Rock
at its FINEST."

about 10 CD’s stolen from his
room sometime between Dec.
17, 1993 and Jan. 17, 1994.
The missing CD’s weren’t
reported until Feb. 2. The inci
dent is still being investigated.
• A dark green, 10-speed
mountain bike was stolen. The
initials “A.T.” were engraved
on the middle of the handle
bars.
• Campus Security ques
tioned a Craig Hall resident
after another Craig Hall resi
dent reported marijuana use
in the dorm. The student ques
tioned told university police
he’d been burning incense.

$5,000 Scholarship Fund

College Music Journal,1993

$

An Investm ent in M ontana

$

$20 - $250 S ch olarsh ip s A vailab le for
C o lleg e, Vo-Tech, Trade S ch o o ls or
$
P rofession al D e v e lo p m e n t
$
"Best New Band o f the Year.”

Visit our offices for drawing details & rules

Rolling Stone Magazine
Critics Poll, January 1994

Tax Team, Inc. -A Tax Preparation Service

TUESDAY • MARCH 8
UC BALLROOM • 8:00 RM.

"A Montana Company"
Offices in Great Falls, Billings, Bozeman, Butte,
Livingston, Helena, Missoula and Kalispell

$9 in advance/$l 1 at the door

M issoula - 721-3000
415 N. H iggins Ave.

TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW!

Fast Refunds - Refund Anticipation Loans
Electronic Filing

Tickets available at UC Box Office, Fieldhousc Ticket Office,
and all TIC-IT-E-Z OUTLETS OR CALL 243-4999

“

• A car in Lot M, south of
the footbridge, was broken into
and vandalized.
• A student was cited for
misdemeanor theft from a
downtown establishment.
Additional charges are pend
ing.
• A fire-extinguisher was
taken from the third floor of
the University Center on Feb.
6. The individual(s) involved
took the extinguisher to the
first floor of the UC and
sprayed the automated teller
machine located outside on the
north end of the UC.
University police also found a
“pot pipe” at the scene.
• A non-student resident of
married student housing was
taken to St. Patrick’s Hospital
after attempting suicide. The
individual is receiving treat
ment.
Reminder:
• Bicycles should be locked
to bicycle racks only. If univer
sity police officers see bikes
locked to other areas, includ
ing handrails or guardrails,
they will cite the owner and
possibly impound the bike.

c ir c l (

K ) club

•L ea d e r sh ip
• C o m m u n i t y S er vice
•K 'F a m il y F u n

DRAWING APRIL 15,1994 $

A 6 U - 1

U N TfaxhtSiDAHu
Department of Drarru/Dance. School of Fine Arts

ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE UNIONS INTERNATIONAL

TOURNAMENT
G W ® ^
y o u r
s h o t!

FREE!!
NOENTRY FEE
Montana Kaimin, Wednesday, February 9, 1994

♦

BILL ARDS
Men: Saturday, Feb. 12th, Noon
Women: Sunday, Feb. 13th Noon
Double Elimination format
Sign-up in the UC Game Room
by 3 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 11th

\ f> \ n t
Tt1$£N (£ WNALLM

Feb. 1- 5 , 8-11
masquertheatre

N ijjitly 8PM / Saturday Matinees 2PM

Top 3 men and women qualifiers are eligible
to go on to the A CU -I Regionals in Boise, Idaho.
For more information call 243-2733.

A little that a righteous man has is better
than the riches of many wicked.
-Psalm 37:16
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Weight bias drags some people down
were surprised she ran for
queen because of her size.
“For a lot of the public, it’s a
beauty pageant,” she said,
adding th at candidacy for
homecoming queen is based
on leadership and public ser
vice.
“I’ve been overweight all
of my life, but it makes you
tougher, proving people
wrong,” she said. Davis said
most discrimination she has
dealt with was fairly subtle.
Even though her weight has
always been an issue, it is

Discrimination
laws help few
Ja n e M akich
for the Kaimin_____________
Some UM students say
discrimination against over
weight people is the one bias
th at is still overlooked
because it is generally
viewed as an easily
reversible condition.
And only the severely
overweight get any legal pro
tection from discrimination.
“A lot of people won’t hire
fat people,” said Helen Taffs,
UM senior in political sci
ence. The stereotype of fat
people as slovenly, sloppy,
and lazy is prevalent in
many work places today,
said Taffs, who was told she
would not be promoted to a
job as a waitress specifically
because she was overweight.
“As long as I was out of the
public eye, as a dishwasher,
I had a job,” she said.
Since most people think
th a t being overweight is
something th a t can be con
trolled with a little will
power, discrimination is
often acceptable, she said.
Subtle and blatant dis
crimination against people
who are overweight happens
all the time, said Taffs.
Erica Davis, UM senior
and 1993 Homecoming' *'
Queen said many people

*

a presentation to journalism
students th a t one of the
main reasons he didn’t
advance further in his career
was th at he is 30-40 pounds
overweight.
People who are overweight
also face other kinds of dis
crimination, such as unusu
ally high insurance costs.
According to Martell
Hilderbrand, claims manager
and staff attorney for
Interm ountain
Administrators, private indi
vidual health insurance is

generally more expensive
and harder to get for over
weight people.
In a recent case, a Great
Falls woman’s health club
membership was cancelled
because she was too fat.
Although the case has not
gone to court yet, the
Montana Human Rights
Commission determined the
woman was discriminated
against in its initial investi
gation. Jerry Keck,
Compliance Supervisor for
the MHRC said the woman

has a case because people
who are 100 percent over
their recommended weight
are now protected by federal
and state disability discrimi
nation laws. People who are
not over 100 percent over
their recommended weight
are not protected by these
laws, Keck said. He said any
obesity under the 100 per
cent limit which does not
have a medical cause, such
as a thyroid condition, is
viewed as a “voluntary” con
dition.

’ve been over
weight all my life,
but it makes you
tougher, proving peo
ple wrong. ”

I

—Erica Davis

usually not brought up, she
said.
“If I don’t make an issue
out of it other people won’t,”
she said.
Taffs parallels the dis
crimination overweight peo
ple face to the discrimination
homosexuals face. People
look a t you as if you have a
moral deficiency if you’re fat,
Taffs said, adding that no
one would choose to be fat or
gay in our society.
Larry Frost, News
Director of KECI-TV, said in

TT

I T

ERICA DAVIS, UM senior and 1993 Homecoming Queen, said she has experienced
discrimination because of her size.

1 1

Bi£ flead load
ANOTH e Mo NSIERS

Rebecca Huntington
Kaimin

T h e D av id so n H o n o rs C ollege
S tu d en ts' A ssociation M eetin g
Wednesday, February 9 ,1 9 9 4 6:30 p.m.
The Davidson Honors College Lounge
303 Main Hall • 243-2541
•

•

Plan for HSA elections in March: President, Vice
President
Secretary, Treasurer
HSA events & activities
Western Regional H onors Conference
• P R P Q fR m t •
' ON SALE
WEDNESDAY
FEB. 9* 8 a.m.

with special guests

The Freddy
Jones Band
MARCH 3 • 8:00PM
THE BALLROOM
Tickets available at TIC-IT-E-Z
or Charge by Phone:
2

4

3

-

4

9

9

9

W hat I Did on M y Summer Vacation!
Professor Ron W ilson
Department of Computer Science
M ain H all 205
7 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Professor W ilson shares slides
experiences from Pakistan.
Summer, 1993
"I started out in Baltistan and trekked to
Hunza in the Northern Territories of
Pakistan. My trek involved travel over a
90-mile-long glacier system in altitudes
up to 16,500 feet. You will have an
opportunity to see slides of Snow Lake,
a 30-square mile ice field, as well as
photos of the Ogre (7200 meters), the
idyllic town of Karimabad in the Hunza,
and the cities of Rawalpindi and
Bangkok." -Professor Ron Wilson

REFRESHMENTS SERVED
4
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diversions
'Lips' tells the whole truth
M ichael D avid Thomas
Kaimin Arts Editor
The main lesson of Terence
McNally’s “Lips Together, Teeth
Apart” is one that all of us have
learned in one form or another:
the truth is not always pretty.
And UM’s Drama depart
ment brings it off in fine form.
The plot deals with two cou
ples who spend the weekend at
a shared condo on Fire Island
during the Fourth of July. Sam
Truman (Cole Porter) and Chloe
Haddock (Ali Gage), brother
and sister, bring their respec
tive spouses to a condo, where
tensions mount and secrets of
the past come to haunt the pre
sent and affect the future course
of relationships during this fes
tive holiday. Sally Truman
(Casey Anne Kriley) inherited
the condo from her brother, a
recent victim of AIDS. Most of
what we see in the beginning

are stock characters that have
little or no substance to them.
Sally’s dark depression and
artistic introspection clash
against Chloe’s sparkling opti
mism and sickening good mood.
Sam and John Haddock (Kent
Gibson) are pitted against one
another by their social standing
and their approach to life: Sam
is a hardened construction
worker, while John is a soft,
prep school principal.
They aren’t particularly
interesting on the whole except
for some witty dialogue and
some interesting social dynam
ics. But as the play descends
down its slippery slope, the play
picks up momentum and
McNally starts to show off his
wonderful mastery of the medi
um.
Subtle references are woven
into the plot to give enough con
text to give the characters a
three-dimensional feel. Secrets
unravel as the play progresses,

CONME'S BAR
Every W ed n esd ay and T h ursd ay N ig h t

i IV I

unfolding into a complete pic
ture of marital hell, familial
skeletons and life-long unfulfill
ment. The best parts of this
play can’t be revealed, lest the
impact of each revelation be
diminished.
The most revealing aspect of
“Lips” are the moments when
the characters speak what is on
their minds, instead of what
people want to hear. Chloe con
fesses that her entire life is
John; kids, hobbies and a life be
damned. John says he feels
trapped by his shotgun mar
riage and wants so much to be
someone else without his prob
lems. Sally asks why people
can’t say the truth, but doesn’t
ask except during this mini
soliloquy.
From the stiff beginnings of
stock archetypes, the cast of
four takes McNally’s script and
breathes life into it. We see a
complete picture of people living
lives of quiet desperation, seek
ing complacency over fulfill
ment.
Grade: A

“Lips Together, Teeth Apart ”
is showing Feb. 9-12 in the
Masquer Theatre. Tickets are $7.

The
Screening
Room
Shaun Tatarka
Kaimin Film Critic
Stephen Spielberg’s
Schindler’s List is a painful his
tory lesson on one of the sad
dest chapters in the annals of
mankind. It’s a lesson we
might wish to forget, but after
seeing this film, that may be
impossible.
The focus of the film is
Oskar Schindler, a
Czechoslovakian-bom German
industrialist (played by Liam
Neeson) who buys an old bank
rupt enamelware factory just
outside of Krakow. Schindler
doesn’t share the Nazis’ belief
that Jews are subhumans, but
that doesn’t stop the oppor
tunist from hiring Jews, whom
he doesn’t have to pay. He
seems to be assuaging his guilt
by allowing them to sell prod
ucts on the black market.
Schindler befriends his
Jewish accountant, Isaak Stem

M U S IC )
N O COVER

VC4dnesdaij:

The Ganders
$ 3 . 0 0 A ll \o u C a n D rink Samuel A dam
D oulrlc B ock 9 p.m. until the keq runs cut

T I i i b ’scL

ij:

V IcB ai) s Blues Band
$ 3 . 0 0 A ll You C a n D rink Pickard’s Pec
9 p.m. until the keq runs out.
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Beers on Tap:
w

B lM M B a B r

Rickard's Red
Red Hook
Black Dog Ale
Full Sail Amber Ale
Widmer
5 4 3 -9 1 0 7
16 oz. for $2.00
130 W PTif

J o in U C B o a r d f o r s o m e c a k e a t

the University Center's
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GET READY to margarine their craniums when they come
through the door—Big Head Todd and the Monsters are
squeezing their way into Missoula March 3. Tickets will go
on sale today at all TIC-IT-E-Z outlets for $14 (students), $15
(general) and $16.50 (at the door).

UC P rogram m ing P resents
Wed., Feb. 9 * 8 p.m.

W

e d .

^

—

TOMMY SANDS
MICK MOLONEY
and EUGENE O'DONNELL
with

F e b . 9

-Irish Musicians

11:30 a.m.
to
1:30 p.m.
UC Atrium

UNIVERSITY
CENTER
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The University
o f Montana

Thurs., April 7 • 8 p.m.
ROBINS LINDA WILLIAMS
and Special Consensus
FOR MORE NFO. ABOUT TICKET PRICES CALL 2434933.
ALL EVENTS AT THE UC COLD OAK ROOM
TICKETS AVAIABLE AT ALL TIC H i 2 OUTLETS

'Schindler's'
teachespainful
history lesson
with passion
(Ben Kingsley), who dutifully
does as he is told and, a t first
has a hard time trusting
Schindler. Stem is a shrewd
character who survives among
the Nazis, saving many others
as well.
After realizing Schindler is
not an enemy, Stern slyly keeps
Schindler’s conscience in work
ing order.
Because he treats his Jewish
workers with some respect and,
more importantly, because no
one is shot on a whim,
Schindler’s factory becomes
known as a haven to the Jews.
Nothing could bother Oskar
more. He has a hard time turn
ing down desperate Jews as
they beg to work in his factory
or ask for help in bringing a
missing relative to the factory.
If he helps too many Jews, he
knows the Nazis will soon
become suspicious. He doesn’t
want to fight Nazis or save
Jews, he wants only to turn a
profit with cheap labor. His
dilemma is having too much
decency to ignore their plight.
In addition to the Schindler
story, Spielberg, shows us the
day-to-day life of other Jews in
concentration camps as they
live in constant fear of sadistic
Nazis. They never know when
a commander will make an
example of an unlucky Jew.
The executions in this movie
are shocking even though in
most cases, we know nothing
about the people involved.
In a film filled with one har
rowing image after another, the
most disturbing may be the
scene in which a truckload of
smiling singing children are
being loaded onto trucks. When
the parents realize what is hap
pening, they charge the trucks
in terror, not having a clue
what will become of their
babies. Most of the children
wave and smile as the trucks
speed away, taking them to
either death or imprisonment,
while Nazi guards try to
restrain the parents.
Spielberg dedicated the film to
the six million Jews killed in
the Holocaust and he wants us
to see, in addition Schindler’s
story, see how bad the
Holocaust was. He wisely shot
the film in black and white,
reminiscent of old photos and
perfectly capturing the tone of
Thomas Keneally’s 1982 novel.
The film will leave most
viewers feeling strange. The
ending of the movie emphasizes
the magnitude of Schindler’s
actions. This powerful state
ment mixed with the brutal
execution scenes has the effect
of rattling one’s emotions.
You’ll feel like weeping for the
innocent little children while
asking yourself how it possibly
could have happened. And
you’ll be thankful for people
like Oskar Schindler — faults
and all.
Grade: A
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sports
Non-contact karate club
combines fitness, defense

SAWYER BR1

•North Carolina Conference
Snoop Dogs 4-0
University of Craig 4-0
Freeballers 3-1
Cracker Posse 2-2
•Michigan Conference
Barbara Streisand 2-0
Top Gun 3-0
Eastgate Pipelayers 1-2

C o-R ec
B asketball

W o m en ’s
B asketball
•Vanderbilt Conference
The Screwups 3-0
Not Your Average Chicken
Sandwich 2-1
The Brewsters 1-2
•Texas Tech Conference
Dribbling Idiots 2-0
Apocolypse Now 2-0
Lucky Charms 2-0

M en’s 4person
Basketball
One-Eyed Rockets 3-0
Big O & The Posse 3-0
Kith Glass £-1
K-Mart 2-1

C o-R ec “A ”
Volleyball

SHOTAKAN KARATE club member Angie
Meagher works on her jump kick technique *
during a recent workout at McGill Hall.
“It keeps me in shape,” she
said, “and I’m learning some
thing valuable at the same
time.”
She said about one third of
the 15 members are women.
The club trains about six to
seven hours per week, but she
said once she gets in the rou
tine it’s hard to stop.
“I guess Tm addicted to it,”
she said. “When I don’t work

Drrw Po»rtnrr
or t e

out, I can notice the difference.”
The Shotakan Club is recog
nized by ASUM as an official
UM club. In addition, Tom
Meagher said he is working on
making the club nationally
affiliated. He said that way
when people leave UM, they
can take usually find a
Shotakan club with the same
rules and qualification as the
one here.

H A R R Y AD AM S
FIELD H O U S E
6 :3 0 P .M .
CKETS O N S A LE
NOW!
\T A L L TIC-IT-E-Z
O U TLETS
OR 2 43 -49 9 9

SUNDAY,
CLAY WALKER
FEBRUARY 13
PRESENTED BY JACK ROBERTS COMPANY
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M en’s “ B ”
League
B asketball

•Lakers Conference
Sigma Nu “A” Team 3-0
Pike Knights I 2-0
Sigma Chi Crusaders 2-0
•Bulls Conference
Dickey’s Squad 3-0
Flying JA’s 2-0
Camel Time 2-0
Coast to Coast 1-2

SUM PROGRAM M ING
ind KYSS COUNTRY 95
WELCOMES...

TNN/MCN Vocal Band of thi

- as of Feb. 9, 1994 compiled by J o n E b elt
Kaimin Reporter

M en ’s “A ”
League
B asketball

J o n E b e lt
Kaimin Reporter
A new karate club with a
more traditional style of train
ing is up and kicking this year
atUM.
Started last semester,
Shotakan Karate Club features
a non-contact style of learning
karate and emphasizes selfdefense, the club’s instructor
said this week. Tom Meagher
said the non-contact training is
the major difference between
Shotakan and other Missoula
karate clubs.
“We use open air training,”
Tom Meagher said. “The major
ity of the training is to learn
self-defense and learn an
applicable way of working out.”
Meagher, who owns a black
belt in karate, said karate beats
aerobics for working out
because of the skills one learns
along the way.
“Do I want to just look good,
or look good and be able to
defend myself?,” Meagher said.
Meagher, who has trained in
karate for 11 years, said he
hopes the club will soon be able
to purchase some punching
bags to use for training.
“Right now we just don’t
have the funds,” Meagher said.
The cost to join the club is a
$20 fee in addition to a $5
instructor fee each month.
Meagher said the instructor fee
is used primarily to bring in
guest instructors. Last semes
ter, he said, the club brought in
karate master Chinen Chin
from Spokane. This spring he
hopes to have one of the pre
mier women in karate, Nina
Chanault. come to UM.
“She’s the only women in the
western hemisphere to hold a
fourth degree black belt,”
Meagher said.
Club member Angie
Meagher, Tom’s wife, said by
participating in the club she is
killing two birds with one stone.

Top intramural records

•Devils Conference
Adam’s Family 3-0
Adrenalizers 2-1
Dream Team 2-1
Highline Extreme 1-2
•Terps Conference
Grin & Bear It 3-0
Armadillos 2-1
U of M Senators 2-1
WOW 1-2

M en’s 6 ’ & under
•Spud Webb Conference
South Patrol 3-0
Dookie Stains 2-1
KYI-Yotes 2-1
Ridge Runners 2-1
•Mugsy Bouges Conference
Taco’s Contada 3-0
Saucers 2-1
Butte Rats 1-1
Shakasmarrons 1-2

Indoor S occer

• Rock Creek Conference
George & Georgina 3-0
From the Land of Volley 3-0
Jerry’s Kids 1-2
•Fish Creek Conference
Panacea 3-0 Team
W.E.T.S.U. 2-1
Ace In Your Face 2-1

•Duerksen Conference
Frizzle Fry 3-0
Rec-in-Crew 2-0
The Knowles Hall Posse 2-1
•Rote Conference
Atlas Lions 3-0
Norse Force 2-0
Hussars 2-1
Schrag Time 1-1

We Care. We Listen. We Educate.

WE’RE PLANNED PARENTHOOD
219 E. Main

Open Mon-Sat

728-5490

3,000 acres
divided by
$29 equals...
ik

Affordable Good Times!
3,000 acres of incredible skiing for just $29 *
and a free phone call for your lodging reservation!

the Big M ountain
W

h it e f is h

, M

o n t a n a

8 0 0 -8 5 8 -5 4 3 9
"’C urrent valid Student l.D. required fo r $29 ticket
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ASUM weighs support
for deviant sex law suit
Tom Lutey
Kaimin Reporter
A resolution to support a
lawsuit against Montana’s
deviant sexual conduct law
sponsored by a state political
group will be brought before
the ASUM Senate Wednesday
night.
Sen. Alison Redenius, who
sponsored the resolution, said
it’s important for ASUM
“because people throughout
this state are being harassed
and there are no legal percus
sions to back them up.”
PRIDE is a statewide group
that is currently sponsoring a
lawsuit against the state “to
end the legal discrimination
against homosexuality,”
according to Diane Sands, co
chair.
According to state law, any
two people of the same gender

The
Kaimin
assum es
no
responsibility for advertisem ents
which are placed in the Classified
Section. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any o ffers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before
paying out any money.

who have sex can be sentenced
to up to 10 years in prison or a
$50,000 fine.
Redenius said if the Senate
approves the resolution, ASUM
will go on the record as sup
porting gay, lesbian and bisex
ual rights.
Redenius said this law
affects everyone.
“J.P. (Betts) is gay and I
could kick him out of the house
and I wouldn’t have to have a
reason,” Redenius said. Betts
shares a house with Redenius.
The Senate will also give its
final approval of the funding
for each ASUM group category
as recommended by the Board
of Business and Financing.
Business Manager Ed
Hoffman said most, but not all,
groups can expect less funding
than they received last year
because the budget is $58,000
less.

kiosk

IRISH ! Tom m y Sands, Mick
M aloney, Eugene O ’Donnell and
Regan Wick will delight you with a
full show of Music, stories and dance.
Wednesday, February 9th, 8:00pm,
UC Gold Oak room. Sponsored by
UC Programming - The Spring Folk
Series.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Last week, silver Calc, watch
without bands. Please call Michael at
243-1042.
Found: Gold bracelet in Ury Lecture
Hall. Call Jay at 243-3848 to
identify.
Found: Pair o f knit wool m ittengloves. Found in Anthro dept, lecture
room. 542-0438.
Lost: Set of keys, 3-1 is a bike lock, 1
is U of M key, other is a postal. NO
key ring. Contact Mike at 549-4562.
Lost: Australian Outback Hat, brown
w/leather band, extra large size. Left
in ULH, LA or FOR. Please call 2431415.
Lost: Set of keys w/ letter C Mickey
Mouse key chain. 243-1695.
Found: Pair of gloves by Lodge bike
rack. Name “C. Veyna” on them. Call
243-5559.
Lost: W ire-fram ed, p rescrip tion
glasses in a hard, dark brown case.
Please turn in to Kaimin.
M.I.A. - Rolweiler/Chow w/green
collar named Cheeba. Disappeared
near L.A. build in b g on 2/4. She
would like you to call 543-2938.
Found: Ladies gold watch in UT 2
weeks ago. Call to Identify 728-5846.
Lost: London Fog coat w/red plaid in
hood. Zip out lining. Call x3576.
Lost: On 2/6 near or in Lodge navy
blue “Mad Bomber” hat with rabbit
fur ear flaps and visor. Please call
Keefe 721-0014.
Fleece gloves found in Forestry. Call
to identify 543-4807.

PERSONALS

All groups are classified into
one of seven categories, based
on what services they provide
to students. Each group
receives a certain percentage of
ASUM’s funding.
Child Care, Legal Services
and Tutoring, categorized as
broad-based services, will split
a $1,063 increase. Student sup
port groups, such as the Black
Student Union, Japan Club,
and Greek organizations, are
getting a small increase of
$117. The largest cuts are for
student publications, such as
the Kaimin and Cutbank, with
$12,421 cut. Special events
programming, such as the
Wildlife Film Festival, is losing
$6,771.
The Senate meets tonight at
6 p.m. in the Montana Rooms
on the third floor of the
University Center. Public com
ment is welcome.

*** 10% off***
Birkenstocks *** Doc Martens
Get your liftetime student discount
card for extra savings and sign up for
our FREE $500 shopping spree!
Hide and Sole - Downtown.
NOTICE ASTHMATICS! You may
qualify to participate in an asthma
clinical trial of new m edication.
There will be no cost to you and you
may receive up to $500 for your time.
To qualify you must be using two or
three asthma medications. If you or a
friend may be interested in
participating, please call Julia or
M arria at 721-5024 in M issoula,
Montana.
O vereaters A nonym ous m eets
W ednesday, Noon in the UC
Montana Rooms - 3rd Floor.
Wheelchair Basketball Tournament M en’s and w om en’s divisions.
Rosters due Feb. 16, play begins Feb.
19. $25/student team s, $50/nonstudent teams. Sponsored by Campus
Recreation and ADSUM. Register at
Campus Recreation, FH 116.

UC Programming. The Spring Folk
Series.
Get out and VOTE! Express your
opinion! Constitutional Referendum
Monday, Feb. 14 - Wednesday, Feb.
16 1994.

D A N C E R S! Com e see N orth
A m erican C ham pion step-dancer
Regan Wick perform, Wednesday,
February 9th, 8:00pm, UC Gold Oak
Room w ith an all Irish Band.
Sponsored by UC Program m ing The Spring Folk Series.
W ant to change the system ? You
CAN! V ote in the ASUM
Constitutional Referendum Monday,
Feb. 14 - Wednesday Feb. 16 1994.

HELP WANTED
Cruise Ships Now Hiring - Earn up to
$2,000+/month working on Cruise
Ships or L and-T our com panies.
World Travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the
Caribbean, etc). Summer and FullT im e em ploym ent av ailab le. No
ex perience necessary. F or more
information, call 1-206-634-0468 ext.
C5696.
M ontana C ouncil, Boy Scouts of
Am erica will be interview ing for
summer employment the afternoon of
Feb. 10th. Sign up at Cooperative
Education, Lodge 162.

P regnant? L et us help • Abortion
A lternative • Supportive • Free •
Confidential • 1st Way Pregnancy
Support Center, call for hours • 5490406 (formerly Birthright)

Idaho D epartm ent o f P arks and
Recreation will present information
about sum m er in tern sh ip s and
employment on Wednesday, Feb. 9th,
from 5:00-6:00pm , in room 106,
F orestry B uilding. Open to all
majors.

HINDUKUSH
T reks/T ravel.
Offering more trails less traveled in
the H indukush, K arakoram , and
Pamir mountains. Call 273-3104 for
summer schedule.

Sales and Marketing Internship with
local com pany. N eeded Spring
Semester. Commission. DEADLINE:
ASAP. For more information, contact
Cooperative Education, 162 Lodge.

Got a story? Come to the 2nd round
o f MT G ay/L esbian storytelling
w orkshops with Steven Kent.
F ebruary 16-18, 7:30pm and
February 19, 10am and 2pm UC MT
Rooms. Free admission.

W atch deans drop pizza on their
shirts, earn money & help UM. Be an
Excellence Fund Phonathon caller.
Apply at the UM F oundation in
Brandy Hall by March 1.

CITY FOLK! Bay Area Folkies! City
Folk will open for the Irish Show
Wednesday, February 9th, 8:00pm,
UC Gold Oak Room. Sponsored by
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EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long SASE
to: Country Living Shoppers, Dept.
S20, P.O. Box 1779, Denham
Springs, LA 70727.

continued from page 1____________________________________

Lab: Computers dampened
spilling onto some desks and
damaging some computer
equipment and some artwork.
UM Police Officer Gary
Taylor said the accident was
reported to Facilities Services at
about 8 p.m. The custodial crew

responded almost immediately.
“The custodial crew was
great. They saved most of the
equipment,” he said. Taylor
estimated about 250-300 gal
lons of water had been dumped
on the floor.

Artist: Show leaves tracks
mances, except for the occasion
al minor shrapnel wound.
Pauline said he doesn’t care
what people get out of seeing
his shows, as long as they don’t
get hurt. Clearly, the animalcarcass-covered monsters bat
tling each other amid exhaust
smoke and unmuffied
engines—from V-8s to a V-l
rocket engine—are meant to
leave an impression.
“I would like them to walk
away with a reaction,” he said.
“If you can create an experience
that communicates, but not
very clear, and people have to
talk about it, you have a reac
tion that’s more interesting.”

SRL let a group of squatters
living in abandoned buildings
in Amsterdam “steal” its smoke
machine. When the squatters
were threatened with eviction
so the buildings could be razed,
the SRL team told them how to
bum the buildings. A riot
ensued, which Pauline said was
OK, since international press
coverage put the squatters’ case
in the spotlight.
“That was reasonable cause
for the kind of involvement I
had,” he said. “If some police
got dinged, and some protesters
got dinged, some buildings got
burned, some soot went into the
air, that’s OK”

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES

Student/Facu Ity/Staff
$.80 per 5-word line

Off Campus
$.90 per 5-word line

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office, Journalism 206.

D.A. Davidson Investment trainee.
Summer internship in Great Falls.
Stipend plus paid living arrangements
given. Deadline 2/18/94. For more
inform ation, contact C ooperative
Education, 162 Lodge.
Talk on the telephone and get paid
too! Become an E xcellence Fund
Phonathon Caller! March 1-April 28,
MW or TTH , 6:30-9:30 PM,
$ 4.25/hour (m ore based on
experience). Apply at the UM
Foundation in Brantly Hall by March

RUSH TYPING CALL BERTA
251-4125

SERVICES
Computerized Tax Preparation with
FREE electronic filing $75 or less.
Electronic filing only $20. 543-6318.
ATHLETES: In crease stam ina •
P revent F atique • Get E nergy •
Promote Muscle Tone • All Natural!
Results Guaranteed! E ’OLA. Call
Michele Mather, 549-4139.

1.
FOR SALE
V olunteer A ction S ervices has
possibilities for you! For example,
the YWCA Support Group needs
volunteers to provide childcare. For
more information on this position and
other valuable opportunities, call
243-4228.
A little means a lot! Very Special
A rts needs a driver to take two
developmentally disabled adults to
dance class Wednesdays at 3:30. For
more information on this or other
volunteer positions, call VAS-2434228.

FOR RENT
Need Space? $20/mo. and up. Grizzly
Mini Storage. 549-7585, 807
Worden.

Cannon electric typewriter $65.00
243-3531
O fficial LSAT P repkit, call 7282216.
Com puter with DOS W ordperfect
Lotus 123 on hard disc., m onitor,
save files on floppy and print on
campus. $150.00 Hugh 543-6864.
Leather bomber jacket, USN issue,
ca. 1961. Lining and zipper need
repair. $150. call 251-6324.
‘70 Ford Van, New engine,
transmission & tires. Good body, heat
& cook stove. $2700. o.b.o. Ph. 1642-3040

COMPUTERS
ROOMMATE NEEDED
Roommate needed to share lrg. house
with student and professional.
Washer/dryer incl. $250/month + 1/3
util. + Deposit. Call 543-8404.

STUDENTS! Losing your University
Internet A ccount? Call M ontana
ONLINE 721-4952.
Image Writer, like new, $175. Call
721-7424 ask for Bill.

WANTED TO RENT
Apple CD-ROM Drive. $350 Justin
243-1813.

Desperately seeking studio apartment
to rent beginning this A ugust.
F em ale,
non-sm oking,
good
references. W ill pay $400 plus
“Convenience Fee.” 549-2064.

For sale Star NX2410 Printer in great
shape, comes with documentation.
$150 call 542-2163.

TYPING

CARLO’S 50% OFF

FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown
543-3782

CARLO’S 50% OFF SALE. Every
day in February. 204 S. 3rd.

W O RDPERFECT,
LASER,
REASONABLE, LYN 721-6268
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HI-COUNTRY’S GREAT AMERICAN

ATHLETIC SHOE SALE ...
LARGE SELECTION OF NAME-BRAND
MEN’S & W O M EN’S ATHLETIC SHOES
ALL REDUCED

40% to 60% Off
O V E R 7 00 P A IR S
TO C H O O S E

SHOES FO R R U N N IN G , CROSS TR A IN IN G , B A S K ETB A LL, A ER O B IC S , W ALKING & HIKING

ULTRA
FLIGHT

AIR ICARUS
EXTRA
Men’s Running

$ 3 0 9 9

Basketball Shoe
Men’s

Reg.
$60.00

6 3 4 9 9
Reg. $60.00
ENDURANCE 6000 MID
LADIES AEROBIC SHOE

$

NIKE AIR
CONDITIONER
MID

29 "
R eg.$55

Lady Aerobic Shoe

$3799
Reg.
$60.00
^ d S lC S

G E L 121
RUNMNC s h o e
Men’s & Women’s

$3999

R

iO
dOdTwe l l *

QUALITY SINCE

M en ’s

new balance*

Leather
Cross
Trainers

$ 4 0 9 9

Men’s & Ladies’

495
RUNNING
'' SHOES
$ 0 ^ , 9 9
" T

Reg. $50.00

Reg. $63.00

JBROOKS.
M en’s & Ladies’

RUNNING
SHOES

Reg. $70

*29"
CROSS TRAINERS
SATELLITE
LOWS & MIDS

Reg. $80.00

Men's & Women's

$3999
Reg.

Store Hours M-Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 10-5
YOUR OUTDOOR HEADQUARTERS

SPORTSMAN'S
SURPLUS

[^ C O U N T R Y
S P O R T S S PE C IA L IS T S

$70.00

TREMPER’S SHOPPING
CENTER
M isso ula, M ontana • Phone 721-3 9 9 2

